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In Naturally Cure Your Headaches you get to "know the enemy" through my in depth, yet concise

discussions of such topics as - How the World Health Organization and most medical professionals

classify headaches What is a tension headache? What defines a migraine? What does the trigeminal

nerve have to do with persistent headaches? How your headaches can be caused by insidious little

known conditions such as trigeminal autonomic cephalagias and heicrania continua The exact difference

between a primary and secondary headache The fourteen different types of secondary heaches that are

the result of infections, head injuries or the administration or withdrawal of pain medications The

differences between the symptoms of episodic and chronic headaches What type of headache is

characterized by pain that makes it feel like your head is trapped in a vice! The number of days in a row

that you have to experience a headache before the medical community will diagnose it as being chronic

The average number of days that you can expect to suffer from a migraine The different types of olfactory

(smells), visual and aural perceptions that can be a warning that you are about to experience a migraine

headache The role that malfunctions in the transport of potassium and calcium ions in the brain might

play in the development of migraines How excessive yawning might be a symptom of migraines The role

that "shadow pain" plays in predicting attacks for people who suffer from cluster headaches What type of

headache you likely have if you feel like you have a "red hot poker stuck in your eye" The type of

headache that is considered to be the most painful kind to have at all The type of headache you are likely

to have if you feel pain around your temples The role that eye or ear problems can play in chronic

headaches All about a new category of headache called the NDPH (new persistent daily headache) that

has been added as a pain type by the World Health Organization in 2004 At what point will doctors

consider running an MRI scan to rule out potential problems before arriving at a diagnosis And much,

much more information about how the medical community is going to perceive and diagnose your

headache problem and ultimately treat them! When It Comes to Headaches the Cure Can Be Worse

Than The Disease! The problem is that if you do not learn to somehow how cure your own headache

problem than someone else is going to do it for you and this means taking all kinds of medications that
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are potentially harmful to you! In Naturally Cure Your Headaches I also go into great detail and depth

about prescription and over the counter painkillers including -- How amitriptyline, a common drug

prescribed for chronic tension headaches causes drug decay, depression, arrhythmias, psychosis and

tension How Mirtazapine, also known as Remeron can cause weight gain, restless leg syndrome, obesity,

seizures, suicidal behavior and hypoventilation How Sodium valporate, a drug for epileptics that is

sometimes given to tension and migraine headache sufferers causes birth defects and autism in babies

How caffeine works with over the counter painkiller analgesics to help combat the pain of migraines How

the SSRI type of antidepressants that are often prescribed for headache sufferers can cause heart

problems, sexual problems and a lifelong dependency How taking large doses of aspirin for headaches

can affect your hearing and cause a condition called tinnitus The link between acetaminophen and

sudden liver failure ... and even more in-depth information about these medications which sometimes

work and sometimes don't and cause you even more grief or pain in the long run. 45 Pages Readymade

sales page is included with this product, additional relevant product materials such as sales graphics,

product eCover, editable .psd files, Wordpress theme, adsense niche site and etc may included with the

product.
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